















































































































































































          CHU founded the Observation in 1946 in Shanghai, and became famous because of this 
journal which advocates democracy, liberty, progress and logos. This magazine then served as the 
battle field of the scholars’ argumentation on politics; though the scholars gathered by the 
Observation have different political tendency they all believed in liberty and democracy. As the 
chief editor and the core of the Observation, CHU was naturally considered as liberalist, so the 
researched and studies on him most come out of the view of liberalism. However, the reasonability 
of his identity as liberalist is worth inquiring and this is the main question that this paper. 
     By looking into CHU’s work with the method of historical documents analysis, this paper aims 
to explore the covered character of nationalist in CHU Anping with the developing and 
interweaving of the ideology and conflict of modern liberalism and nationalism and to discuss the 
reason why this character of CHU does not get due attention in lots of studies.  
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